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 Приложено Ви представяме Бюлетин на МАКО с измененията и 
допълненията към Правилата за Класификация и строеж на кораби, които 
следва да се прилагат от инспекторите на БКР при прегледите от януари 2014. 
Измененията ще бъдат включени в Правилата на БКР при следващите 
издания. 
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ClassNK is delighted to inform you of the recent information related to the lnternational

Association of classifi cation Societies (lAcs).

CIassNK has been regularly providing preliminary €ports of outcomes of the Inlernational

Maritime Organization (lMO)'s meetings and the latest development at |ACS For this issue, we

would like to introduce the Unified Requirements (URs) and Unified lnterpretations (UIs) adopted

in 2013 and published from July 2013 to December 2013 with their summaries.

URs and Uls are technical resolutions, which are set, revised and withdrawn by IACS. URs

are classification rules established for the uniform implementation among lAcs member societies.

URs shall be incorporated in the rules of each member society within one year of adoption unless

otherwise sDecified.
UIs are develoDed for uniform interpretations of the requirements of Convention which are lefr

to the satisfaction of the Administration or vaguely worded while Administrations have not set

clear instructions.
Hereunder, URs and Uls published from July 2013 to December 2013 are shown in Table I

(URs) and Table 2 (Uls) with their summaries respectively. Texts of these resolutions and their

Technical Backgrounds have been published in IACS website These resolutions arelwill be

incorporated into CIassNKs Rules and Guidance for the survey and construction of steel ships

after review by ClassNKs relevant Technical committee.

ln addition, the underlined versions (revised parts are clearly shown) of URs and Uls have

been published in QlassNK$ehgilc

2013 to December 2013Table 1 List of newamendmenb to JRS from

Resolution Revision Adoption Title lmplementation

UR 23 Rev.6 Dec.2013 Peiodical Survey of the Outside of the Ship's Bottom and
Related ltems

'l Jul.2014

uR t\456 Oct.2013 Marine gears - load capacity of involute pa|allel axis spur
and helical gears

I Jan.2015

uR 216 Rev.4 Oct. 2013 Periodical surveys of cargo installations on ships canylng
liquefied sases in bulk

1 Jul. 2014

UR [,i136 Rev.4 Jul.20'13
Alarms and safeguards for auxiliary reciprocating internal
combustion engines driving generato6 in unattended
macnneryspaces

1 Jan.2015

UR M35 Ju1.2013
Alams, remote indications and safeguards for main
reciprocating LC. engines installed in unattended machinery
spaces

1Jan .2015
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UR M1O Rev4 Ju l .20 l3 Protection of intemal combustion englnes against crankcase
exp08ons

1 Jan.2015

uR 210.5 Rev.13 Jun.2013Hull Survevs of Double Skin Bulk caniers 1 Jul.2014l
'1 Jul. 2016

uR210.4 Rev.11 Jun. 2013 Hull Surveys of Double Hull OilTankers
1 Jul.20141
1Ju l . 2016

uR 210.3 Rev.15 May 20'13 Hull Surveys of chemical Tankers 1 Ju1.2014

uR 210.2 Rev.30 Jun.2013 HullSurveys of Bulk Caniers
1 Jul.2o14l
'1 JuI.2016

uR 210.1 Rev.20 May 2013 Hull Surveys of Oil TankeE 1 Jul.2014

URZ7.2 Rev.4 l\4ay 2013 Hull Surveys for Liquefied Gas Caniers 1 Jul.2014

URN.1 Rev.9 l\4ay 2013 HullSurveys for GeneralDry Cargo Ships 1 JuL2014

uRzT Rev.20 May 2013 Hull Classification Surveys 1 JuL20'14

URZ23 Jun.20 l3 Hull Su ey for New Construc{ion 1 Ju|.2016

Table 2 List of newamendmenb to uls from July 2013 to Deccrmber 2013

Resolution Revision Adoption Title lmplementation

ursc266 Dec. 2013
Revised guidelines for cargo securing manual and code of
safe practice for cargo stowage and securingF scope of
aoDlication

1 Jan.2015

ursc265 Ne\r,/ Dec. 2013 Code of safe prac-tice for cargo stowage and secunng -

Annex 14
'1 Jan.2015

ut sc2&l Ne\,v Dec. 2013 Non-combustible material as 'steel or equivahnt' for
ventilation ducts (SOLAS ll-ZReg. 9.7.1.1)

1 Jul. 2015

u \4PC105 New Nov 2013
Gaseous emissions calculation of marine diesel engines
ffted with selective catalytic reduclion (SCR) systems

1 Jan. 2015

ut sc132 Rev.4 Nov. 2013 Release Operation of the CO2 System 1 JuL2014

utsc213 Nov. 2013 Arrangements for remotely located survival craft 1 Jul.2O14

ut sc255 Con.1 Nov. 2013
Fuelpump anangement rcquired icr ships to maintain normal
operation of propulsion machinery when operating in
emission contaol areas and non-restficted areas

'1 Jul.2013

ut sc263 New Oct.2013 Gaskets in fixed gas fire€xtinguishing systems (SOLAS
ll-210.4. ll\4o FSS Code Ch 5)

1 JuL2014

utsc223 Rev.3 Sep. 2013

For Application of SOLAS Regulation ll-1/3-2 Performance
Sl,andard for Prcteclive Coatings (PSPC) for Dedicated
Seawater Ballast Tanks in All Types of Ships and
Doubleside Skin Spaces of Bulk Caniers, adopted by
Resolution MSC.21 5(82)

I Jan.2014

ursc259 Ner'/ Oct. 2013

For Application of SOLAS Regulation ll-1,&'1'1 Performance
Standard for Protective coatings for cargo Oil Tanks of
Crude Oil TankeE (PSPC-COT), adopted by Resolution
MSC.288(87)

1 Ju1.2014

utGcl2 Rev l Oct2013 Secondary BanierTesting Requirements 1 Jul.2014

ur sc35 KCV.J Ju|.2013 Fixed Fire Deteclion and Fire Alarm System 1 Jan.2014

*Con(Conigenda) means the corection that basically does not include the contents of resolution but literal eror.
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Outlin€ of IACS Technical Resolutions listed in
the above Tables are mentioned below.

( l ) UR 23 (Rev.6)

UR 23 debils the scope and general

requiremenb of periodical survey of the oubide of
the ship's bottom and related ltems, includlng
in,water surveys. Since class society procedures do
not address dehils of suNeys on directional
propulsion systems during an WS or Docking
Survey, UR 23 was amended. As per Rev6, other
propulsion systems which also have manoeuvring
characieristics (such as directional propellers,

vertical axis propellers, water jet unib) are to be
examined extemally \4ith iocus on he condition of
gear housing, propeller blades, bolt locking and
other fastening anangemenb. Sealing anangement
of propeller blades, propeller shaft and steedng
column shall be verified.

(2) UR M56 (Rev.2l

UR M56 provides the basic relevant equations for
the determination of load capacity of extemal and
intemal involute spur and helical gears, having
paEllelaxis, with regard to surface durability (pitting)
and tloth root bending strength. Rev2 reflecb the
changes in the calculation methods of surface
durabilig (pitting) and tooth root bending strength of
gears introduced by the intematjonal shndards
series ISO 6336 by their editions in 2006 thrcugh
2008. Also the revision introduces a few additional
formulae fr9r the calculation of gear pair geometrical
values.

(31 UR Z'l 6 (Rev.4)

UR 216 dehils requiremenb of surveys of all
insbllations and equipment related to the cariage
and handling of liquefed gases on ships designed
for the caniage of liquefied gases in bulk. The
system designer (GTT) issued new accepbnce
criEria and threshold values fof secondary banier
testing \,vhich is reflected in Rev4 of uR 216.
According to the revision low difierential pressurc
Esb may be used for monitoring the cargo
containment system perilrmance, but are not
considered an accepbble te3t icr the tightness of
the secondary banier. lf the designe/s threshold

values are exceeded, an investigation is to be
canied out and additional testing such as
themographic of acoustic emissions testjng should
be canied out.

(4) uR M36 (Rev4)

UR M36 details monitored parameters br which
alarms are requircd to identifu machinery iaulb and
associated safeguards for auxiliary reciprocating
intemal combustion engines driving generators in
unattended machinery spaces. The aim of Rev4 is
to introduce he term "trunk-piston engines' instead
of MediumJHigh€peed Engines to which the
requiremenb apply. The changes introduced is not
expected to have any efiect on the technical content
of the UR, the sole purpose is to align the
documenb.

(51 UR M35 (Rev.6l

UR l\435 dehils monitored parameters ior alarms,
remote indications and safeguards for cross-head
and funk-piston reciprocating LC. engines. The aim
of Rev6 is tc exclude definitions for Low-, l\iledium-
and High-Speed Engines and introduce terms
'cross-head" and 'trunk-piston" engines to descrjbe
the engine type to which the requiremenb apply.
The changes intrcduced is not expected to have any
eiiect on the technical conEnt of the UR, the sole
purpose is to align tlre documenb.

(6) UR Mlo fRev.4l
UR M10 deEib measures to ensure protection of

intemal combustion engines against crankcase
explosions. The aim of Rev4 is to implement
defnitjons of Low-, Medium- and High-Speed
Engines in the LJR. Low-Speed Engines means
diesel engines having a rated speed of less than
300 rpm, Mediumspeed Engines means diesel
engines having a rated speed of 300 rpm and above,
but less than 1400 rpm and High€peed Engines
means diesel engines having a rated speed of 1400
rpm and above. The changes infoduced is not
expected tl have any effec't on the technical content
of the UR, the sole purpose is to align the
oocumems.
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O) URZ10.5 (Rev.13)

uR 210.5 dehils the hull su^/ey requirements of
Double Skin Bulk Caniers. In Rev13 of the UR, the
use of hyd|aulic arm vehicles such as conventional
cherry pickers as means of access igf close-up
surueys is introduced. In the revsion, it is also
recommended that if any 'rescue and emergency
response equipmenf is used, then the equipment
should be suitable for the conflguration of the space
being surveyed. The procedurc of updating Ship
Consfuction File (SCF) throughout the ship's
service life, in order tc comply with the IMO Goal
Based Shndard (GBS), is also introduced in the
reMsion.

(8) UR210.4 (Rev.1l)

UR 210.4 dehils the hull survey requiremenb of
Double Hull Oil Tankers. ln Revll of the UR, the
requiremenb of accepting the results of cargo bnk
pressure testing at Special Surveys, canied out by
the vessel's crew under fle direction of the Master,
by the Surveyor is intrcduced. In addition, the
revision of the UR introduces the use of hydraulic
arm \€hicles such as conventional cheny pickers as
means of access for close.up surveys. In the
revision, it is also recommended flat if any 'rescue

and emergency response equipment is used, then
the equiDment should be suibble for the
configuration of the space being surveyed. The
procedure of updating Ship Construction File (SCF)
thrcughout the ship's service life, in order tc comply
with the IIVIO Goal Based Shndad (GBS), is also
introduced in the revision.

(91UR210.3 (Revl5)

LJR 210.3 dehils the hull survey requkemenb of
Chemical nkers. In Rev15 of the UR, the
requiremenb of accepting the results of cargo tank
pressure lgsting at Special Surveys, canied out by
the vessel's crew under the direction of the Mastei
by the Surveyor are introduced. In addition, the
revision of the UR jntroduces the use of hydraulic
arm vehicles such as conventional cherry pickers as
means of ac@ss for clos€-up surveys. In the
revision it is also recommended that if any 'rescue

and emergency rcsponse equipment' is used, then
[]e equiDment should be suitable for the

configuration of the space being surveyed.

(10) URZl0.2 (Rev30)

UR 210.2 debils the hull su^€y requiremenb of
Bulk Carders other than Double Skin Bulk Caniers
as defned in UR 210.5. ln Rev30 of the UR, Sre
use of hydraulic arm vehicles such as conventional
cherry pickers as means of access for close-up
surveys is introduced. ln the revision, it is also
Ecommended that if any 'rescue and emergency
response equipmenf is used, flen the equipment
should be suihble i the configuration ofthe space
being surveyed. The procedure of updating Ship
Constructon File (SCF) throughout the ship's
service life, in order tc comply with the IMO Goal
Based Shndard (GBS), is also intrcduced in fie
revislon.

(ll) URZl0.1 (Rev20)

UR Z10.1 debib the hull survey requirements of
Oil Tankers other than Double Hull Oil TankeF, as
defined in UR 210.4. In Rev20 of the UR, the
requiremenb of accepting the resulb of cargo tank
pressure testing at Special Surveys, canied out by
the vessel's crew under the direction of the Master,
by the Su^€yof are introduced. In addition, the
revision of the UR introduces the use of hydl.aulic
arm vehicles such as conventjonal cherry pickers as
means of ac@ss for clos+up surveys. In the
revision, it is also recommended that if any 'rescue

and emergency response equipment is used, then
the equioment should be suibble icr the
configuration of the space being surveyed.

(121 URZ7.2 (Rev4)

UR 27.2 details the hull survey requirements of
Liquefed Gas Caniers. The UR stipulates that the
thickness measurements are to be canied out by a
company c€rtifed by the Classification Sodev
accoding ic pdnciples sbted in the UR. However,
accoding to Rev4, in respect of thickness
measurements ofships less than 500 gross tonnage,
the thickness measurement firm need not be
certjfed by the Classificatjon Society.
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(13) URZ7.1 (Rev.g)

UR 27.1 details the hull survey requiremenb of
General Dry Cargo Ships of 5009t and above. The
orevious revsions of the UR stiou'ated that the
requiremenb in the uR do not apply to 'dedicated

forest product caniers'. Howevei it was unable ic
clearly defne 'dedicated ilrest product caniers' and
difierentiate them from timber or log caniers.
Thereicre. in Revg of the UR. it \,\ias decided to
remove the rebrence to this type of ships as they
should also be considered as general dry cargo
ships. Also in the revision of the UR, the use of
hydraulic arm vehicles such as conventional cherry
pickers as means of access for close-up surveys is
introduced.

(14) URZT (Rev20)

UR 27 debils the general hull survey
requiremenb applicable to all self-propelled vessels.
In Rev20 of the UR, the use of hydraulic arm
vehicles such as conventional cherry pickers as
means of acc€ss ilr close-up surveys is intrcduced.
Also. in this revision. an additional note was added
which states that exemption may be considered for
special survey requiremenb ak pipe heads located
in the exposed decks for ships of age over 10 years
where there is subshntial evidence of their
replacement afrer the last special su^€y.

(15) UR 223 lRev.3l
UR 223 debils the hull survey requiremenb icr

new consbuction. Rev3 of the UR is a result of the
review of the llvlo documenb with respect to the key
wods 'Ship Construction File (SCF)', 'Construction

Suvey'and 'Design Surveys'in order to ensure the
conslstency of URZ23 with the IMO GBS shndards
and Guidelines. UR 223 has been revised by
including a new appendi (AppendDe) ior goal
based ship construction sbndards for bulk caniers
and oil Enker in order to comply with IMO
requiremenb for design transparency, ship
construction fle , construction surveys mentioned in
l[IO Res.MSC.287 (87), l[IO Res.[4SC.296 (87),
llvlo Res.MSC.290(87) and MSC.1 /Circ. 1343.

(16l Ul SC266 Newl
Ul SC266 is intended to defne a common

undersbnding icf scope of application of
lVlSC.l /Circ.'1352 (Annex - Amendments ic the
Code of Safe Practice icr Cargo Stowage and
Secudng (CSS Code): Annex 14 - Guidance on
Providing Safe Working Conditions fror Secudng of
Conbiners on Deck) and MSC.1/Circ.1353
(ReMsed Guidelines for the Preparation of the
Cargo Secufing Manual). Both these circulars are
applicable to containerships. However, it is unclear
whether they are intended to apply only to tully
cellular vessels which are designed exclusively ior
the canjage of conEiners, or whether they arc also
applicable to other ship types which, in p€rt, are
designed for the caniage of conbiners in similar
manner to the dedicated vessels. Ul SC266
stipulates that the content of the circulars is equally
applicable to all vessels which are designed for the
c€niage of conbiners on deck.

(l UlSC265 (Newl

Ul SC265 provides definitions to the dimensions
and anangemenb icr conEinef securing specified
in MSC.1/Circ.1352 - Annex - Amendments to the
Code of Safe Practice i Cargo S'towage and
Securing (CSS Code): Annex 14 - Guidance on
Providing Safe Working Conditions ior Securing of
Conhiners on Deck.

(18) Ul SC264 (Newl

Ul SC264 clarifes shndard flre test criteria for
materials equivalent to steel with respect only to
SOLAS ll-29.7.1.1 that permit usage of ventilatjon
ducts of eouivalent material. This Ul soecifie3 hat a
ventilation duct made of mateflal other than sEel
may be considered equivalent to a ventilation duc't
made of sFel, provided the material is
non-combustible and has passed a shndad fire test
in accodance with Annex 1: Part 3 of the FTP Code
as non-load bearing sFucture for 30 minutes
following the requiremenb for testing "8" class
dMsions. Hor,rever, this does not apply to ventihtion
ducts which are rcquired to be made of solely steel
by other regulatjons of SOLAS Chapter ll-2 (e.9.,
ventilation ducb provided for the ventilation of
machinery spaces of category A, galleys, vehicle
spaces, ro-ro spaces or special category spaces as
w€ll as ducts lvhich are part of the sgucture).
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(19) Ul MPC105 (New)

Ul MPC105 provdes an interpretation for the
gaseous emissions calculation method which could
be aDolied in all insbnces of certiflcation of marine
diesel engines fitted with selective cablytic
reduction (SCR) systems. The gaseous emissions
calculation method given in Resolution
MEPC.198(62) pararg€ph 5.2.1 applies to both
Scheme A and Scheme B certiication of marine
diesel engines fitted with selective catalytic
reduction (SCR) systems.

(20) Ul SCl32 Rev.4)
Provisions 2.1.3.2 and 2.2.2 of Chapter 5 of the

FSS Code were amended by MSC.339(91), in
which relevant interDrebtion of MSC/Circ.1120 was
incorporated. Rev4 of Ul SC132 is tc change ib
intemreEtions on he above mentioned orovisions of
f|e FSS Code. Also $e revision clarifies the
meaning of 'conventional cargo spaces' ,/vhich are
not reouired to be orovided with means for
automatic audible and visualwaming ofthe release.
Conventional cargo spaces means cargo spaces
other than ro-ro spaces grcontainer holds equipped
with integEl reefer conbiners, and they need not be
provided with means for automatically giving audible
and visualwaming of the release.

(21) UlSC213 (Rev2)

Rev2 of Ul SC213 provides criteria while
determining the anangement of embarkation sbtion
and stowage location of remotely located survival
crafr, especially on cerhin types of ships where
normal anangement is impracticable. Where it is
unreasonable and impEctical to anange
embarkation sbtion and stowage position of
remotely located liferaft on the same deck of some
types of ships, they could be located on different
decks, proMded that it does not necessibte
traveFing a shirway between different decks with
the liferaff caried by crew members and the
requifemenb regarding the anangement of
lifejackeb, immersion suib, means of embarkations
and the lengti of painter are satisfed. The length of
the emb€rkation ladder used to board this liferaft
(remotely located suNival crafr) is calculated by
applying an adverse list of 20 degre$, tl the

loading condition bken ftom the approved loading
manual which gives the lightest draft at the
embarkation sbtion.

(22) Ul SC255 (corr.l )
A correclion to Ul SC255 was done in order ic

align the Ul with MSC.'llcirc.1467. This alignment
only consist in inserting the word "(thid)" between
the words "additional" and "fuel oil oumo" in the
second sentence of paragraph 2) b) of the Ul, so
that it reads: "ln this case, one additional (third) fuel
oil pump shall be provjded."

(23) Ul SC263 {Newl
IMO FSS Code Chapter 5 item 2.1.2.5, as

amended by IMO Res. MSC.206(81), sbtes that all
discharge piping, fiftings and nozzles of fixed gas
fire€xtinguishing sys€ms in the protectd spaces
shall be construcbd of materials having a melting
temperature which exceeds 925"C.The objectr've of
the Ul is to conflrm that the minimum melting
temperature (925"C)does not applyto gaskets used
in discharge piping in fixed gas fire extinguishing
systems within the protected spaces. This makes
the requirement in line with other IMO documenb
such as FSS Code Ch. 6.3.1.4 as amended by Res
MSC.327(90) (minimum melting temperature
rcquirement on discharge piping etc. of fxed
high-expansion foam fire€xtinguishing systems).

(24) Ul SC223 (Rev3)

The main reasons ilr the Rev3 of Ul SC223 is to
make it in line with the decision of ll,lo l\4SC 92 and
DE 57 not to include in be unified interprehtion text
referring t3 section I (Altemative systems) of the
PSPC BWT & PSPC COT and to delete
interprehtion 1 to paragraph 3.4 of PSPC 4, hble 1,
section 3 (Secondary surface preparatjon) on the
use of methods such as, but not limited to, UHP
Water Jetting may be considered ilr Secondary
Surfuce Prep€ration, where it can be demonstrated
that the surface conditions specified by PSPC Table
1, section 3, can be achieved before the application
of the main coatings.



(25) Ul SC259 (New)

A newer version of Ul SC259 was adopted in Oct
2013. Similar to Rev3 of Ul SC223, the aim of the
newer version of the Ul is to make it in line with the
decision of IMO MSC 92 and DE 57 notb include in
the uniied interprehtion text refening to section I
(Altemative systems) of the PSPC BWT & PSPC
COT and tl delete inteDrebtion 'l !c paragraph 3.4
of PSPC 4, hble 1, section 3 (Secondary surface
preparatjon)on the use ofmehods such as, but not
limited to, UHP Water Jetting may be considered icr
Secondary Surface Preparation, lvhere it can be
demonstrated that the surface conditions specified
by PSPC Table 1, section 3, can be achieved before
tfie application of the main coatings.

(261 Ul GCl2 (Rev.ll

Ul GC12 stipulates secondary banier testing
requircmenb icr ships carrying liquid gases in bulk
based on IGC Code paragEph 4.7.7. The system
designer (GTD issued new accepbnce criteria and
threshold \ialues for secondary barier testing which
is reiected in Revl of the Ul. Accordino to the

revision low difierential pressure tesb may be used
for monitoring the cargo conhinment system
pericrmance, but are not consider€d an accepbble
test for the tightness of the secondary banier. lf the
designeis threshold values are exceeded, an
investigation is ic be caried out and additional
testing such as thermographic oracoustic emissions
testing should be carried out.

(27) Ul Sc35 (Rev.3)

In Rev3 of Ul SC35, considering the commenb
from Industry requircments of power supply to the
alarm sounder system is stipulated, making this in
line wjth the revised FSS Code Chapter I (MSC
91i3 Annex 2). When fie alarm sounder system is
not an integral part of the fxed fire detectjon and fire
alarm system, it shall be powered frpm no less than
two sources of po\rl€r, one of which shall be an
emergency source of power. In vessels required by
SOLAS regulation ll-1/42 or43 tr be provided with a
transitional source of emergency electrical power,

the alarm sounder system shall also be pou€red
from this power source.

A proceeding to revise NKs Rules will be commenced to incorporate the above URs and Uls
appropriately.

ClassNK ExtemalAffairs Division is pleased to provide intemational trends promptly.

For any questions about the above, please contrct:

NIPPON KAIJI K/OKAI (ClassNlo
External Affairs Division, Administration Center, Head Omce
Address: 47 Kioi-cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102-8567, Japan
Tel.:+81-3-5226-2038
Fax +81-t5226-2024
E-mail: xad@classnk.or.ip

1 Dsdaimer
ClassNK do€s nol pFvjde any \iaranly or asslrance in €specl ofiib dooimert,
ClassNK assumes no responsibiliiy and shall not be liable for arry peEon tor arry l6s, damage or epense caused by r€liance on lhe librmallon in
lhis dodment

2. Copyright
Untess otler\]vise sbted, fie copyright and all other intetlectual poperty fuhE of the conlenb in tnis docuneil are vested in and shall r€rnain !€5t€d
inClassNK
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